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TINKER CAUSEOF THE WAR

TSew Cub Chief Cost Base Ball Mil-

lion Dollar and Joe Lotei
Nary a Cent.

BUT INSTEAD IS A BIG OAINUl

fly IRAK i, JIE1KE.
NEW TORK. Jan. 1R Joe Tinker cost

Organiised Base ait and Federal league
magnates a sum close to' H.nw.wo and
Joe loses nothing. ' In

Had it not been for Tinker action in
Jumping-- to the Fed tn tha winter of
J91S the Federal league probably would Is

liava died a year or o ago and It wouH
have died befor It coat the magnate
million of dollar.

A long aa basw ball last Tinker will
be remembered a the player" greatest

Is
feenefartor and also aa the costliest player
that ever trod upon a base hall diamond.

Of course. If you wish to go bark to the
"Hart of things you ran place the bin me
for the, existence of the Federal league
Upon Messrs. Kbbets and Herrmann, who
Bummed Up thing so horribly during
their negotiations that Tinker got hla
thanee to Jump.

Khheta "Boifr."
Tinker ended the IMS season an man-

ager of Herrmann' Reds. Oarry. how-ve- r,

waa tired of him and wanted to aell
him. Kbbeta man led to buy. Pome sort
ef deal waa finally put throuah In the
barroom of the Waldorf to the accom-
paniment of popping rork.

The price waa IlS.Onf), Herrmann to gt
HS.onO and Tinker to be given the other
lln.000 a a aort of bonus! Il'tt Kbbeta
dldn"t paaa the f 10.000 along to Tinker
right away. Charle yearned for publicity.
He ha received quite a bit of it when,
he agreed to pay $,000 for Tinker, which,
t that time, waa a record figure. o

Charles Just "fussed" and "fussed" a bit
more. Tinker waa eager to sign, but
he wanted the flO.Om firat. He waited
patiently for that S10.000, but it didn't
come along.

And then Joe Tinker lart!od the bnaa
baao world and "made" the Federal
league by Jumping to the Chicago Veda.
He got a contract that railed for 112,000
a year for three year. He got $10,000 in
caah upon signing and hi contract u

n ironclad affair.
Other Aped Ttaker.

No one had paid much attention to
the Federal league up to that time. But
Tinker- - Jump gained natlnn-wld- e promi-
nence, other playera figured that if
Tinker waa willing to take a chance
by quitting Organized Baseball, they
could likewise, provided of courae,' that
they too, got fancy contract.

Tinkers Jump to the Fed not only
Influenced other atara to Jump, but it
also smoothed the magnate finding cam-
paign of Jama A. till more. I'p to tha,l
time Qllmore waa confronted with a
real tank In trying to Interest capital,
lint when Tinker Jumped and other
tar aped him, Uilmore rounded up a

half dosen wealthy men. and they threw
their money Into the coffer of the
Federal league.

And then the baaeball war began In
tamest. The Feda bid high for the dia-
mond star of Organised Baaeball and
organized baaeball in Its efforts to hold
It player, outbid the Fed in many
casea. Salaries of playera were doubled
and tripled. And practically each ona
of the con tract a with the star playera

ere for a three-yea- r period.
Details ef Increase.

An average Inorease of around 12,000
per year was paid by the sixteen clubs
In the organised majors to about ISO
ball playera. Practically" all of these
boost were for a three-yea- r period.
This mean in cold figure, that the
payrolla of the sixteen clubs In the
American and NationaJ league were
Increased WW.000 per year, or JOOO.OOO

for the three years.
In addition to this, the organised

baaeball magnates suffered big losses In
1S14 and lWi, due to loss of patronage,
due partly to the war. The total de.
creae In the receipts National and

American leagues for 1914 and 1S15. at-
tributable solely to the war that Tinker
really started was close to IKVl.nno. The

um may have gone beyond M0.000.
These figures show that the loaa to

organized baaeball, due to the war was
clone to tl.CM.0iia The losses of the
Federal league magnate probably reacha almllar figure. They may go beyond.

The minor leaguea, aa a whole, lostst least tl ,000,000 because of the war.
Four million dollars at a conservative

estimate, la what Joe Tinker directly
and Kbbets and i Herrman, Indirectly

cost the cluhowner. Which, In thelang parlance, is null a bulky flock
of bills.

Auto Pilots Will
Be Checked by Point

System This Year
Bert L Bron, president of the Omaha

Kpeedway, la in receipt of a letter from
Richard Kennerdell. chairman of the con-
test committee of the Amateur Athletlo
sssociatlon, in which Kennerdell informs
the local speedway manageinert that he
will institute a system of point marking
In all of the speedway and road laces
held under the auspices of the Amateur
Athletlo sssociatlon this year.

Kennerdell plans to find by his system
the driver entitled to the championship
of the year. Heretofore there ha always
been some dispute as to who has been the
rhamplon racing driver each year, so
Kennerdell plans to devise a system by
ahlch each and every driver I awarded
so many points according to the position
he wins In the race In which he takes
part. Thus like batting average of bait
player are determined the driver will
have average and tha man with the
most point is given ths title of (ham-Viont-h- lp

pilot of the year.

Yanks Have Crew of
Six-Fo- ot Twirlers

If ilit and number count for anything
Manager Donovan of the New York
Yankees will have the groatest pitching
staff in the country nsxt season. To date
the Highlanders have signed twenty-tw- o

pitchers ir next season. Sixteen of them
Maud six feet or more In their stocking
feet. The tallest ef the lot is Vllm Love,
a southpaw, who comes from the Los
Angelea team of ths pacific Coast leagus.
Love stands six feet seven inches.

MANY CONTENDERS FCR
MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE

Who U the middleweight rhamplon?
Tfus cU tn Uoituf is the only one with-t"- .t

a Mcoftmu-- leader. Among tne
u.idw Ighis there are sis who stand
tr'.t. Ti.ey sre Ijs farcy. the Austra-
lian: Idlk Oit.tKjm, Ahearn. "Jeff" Mul.h.
i..i.vid fitli" aid Oeorge C'U.

GIBBONS 1SJHE FAYORITE

St. Paul Phantom i Expected to
Return Victor Over Ahern in

Bout Tuesday.

XHBANE GETS A TBIMMIKG

My HlXiSIOr..
NEW Ton K. Jan. 15. Michael Olbbnns,

the St. Paul shroud, and Young Ahearn.
the Diluting Phantom, are to meet arain

the ring. They will go through the
mystic mases of a d bout out
Ft. Paul way next Tuesday evening. Thla

Mike's homo town, but the environ-
ment will have no bearing on the out-
come of tho battle.

Ahearn will not knock out Gibbons,
whereaa Gibbons may knock out Ahearn.
Mike hsa done It once before, so what

to prevent a recurrence? It Is the
Inexorable law of the ring that a man who
has once flattened a rival la more than
likely to repeat when they clash again-Fe-

are the case where a beaten
boxer reversed the order In a subsequent
meeting. Of course, there flashes to tnlnd
the case of Stanley Ketchel and Hilly
I'abke. The Michigan assassin knocked
out Fabke after the latter had stopped
him. Hut thla Is the exception that proves
the rule.

t.lhhons' Former lctory.
Mike Olbbona knocked out Ahearn here

on June 1, 1913. The bout lasted four
rounds, and Ahcam waa quite content
to take the long count, aa ho waa com-

pletely outclassed by Gibbons. Home may
contend that Ahearn waa a novloe when
he aubtnltled to thla Hiking. To dis-

prove thla contention It might be men-

tioned that at the time of this bout
Gibbons was In the game five years,
while Ahearn had been battling Just one
year less.

A euerficlal examination of the rec-ord- e

of Olbbona and Ahearn reveals some
Interesting facts. Mike has never been
stopped, while Ahearn haa been knocked
out three times, Including the setback
at the handa of Gibbons. Packry McFar-lan- d

and Jean Hadoud were Ahearn'a
other conquerors by the knockout route.
And Peckey never waa conuldcred a
knockerout. Of Badoud we know little,
except that he made Ahearn try "quits"
In ths eighteen rounds.

Akrara'i Weak Ilerd.
Ahearn'a records show that he has

topped but four opponents during his
six years In the ring. His victims were
ICenrl Plet. whom Ahcsrn outweighed
many pound; Soldier Bartfleld. who quit
to Ahearn tn eight rounds Ahearn an 1

Bartfleld by the way are In the same
stable); Sid Hums, who also waa stopped
by Olbbona. and Pete Brsddock. an Bng-lls- h

army man.
Olbbona is not reputed as a knockout

artist, yet hla record Is dotted with
numerous knockouts. Mike never spe
cialized in knockouts, yet whenever the
occasion demanded (at uch times when
hi popularity was wsnlng) he managed
to put over the punch soporific.

The return battle between Gibbons and
Ahearn was a long time materialising.
They were scheduled to meet last month,
but at the last moment the bout was
postponed owing to a cold sustained by
Gibbons. Mike was under a doctor's care
several days before the match was called
off.. This gava dapper Dan McKetrlck,
Ahearn'a manager, the chance to raise a
hue. and cry that Gibbons had developed
a case of cold feet, and feared to fight
Ahearn.

Quite some deduction on McKetrlck
part, knowing that Olbbona had already
knocked out Ahearn. Fortunately Mlka
recovered from hla cold sooner than ex-

pected, and ha immediately had the bout
declared on again.1 Mlka la quit Inoeiwted
at McKetrlck' action, and will endeavor
to take It out on Ahearn Tuesday night.

Kllhaae and the Llikt),
Johnny K 11 bane ha reconsidered his de-

termination to graduate Into the light-
weight class. The featherweight cham-
pion tried his hand with a
Ritchie Mitchell, several days ago and
fared rather poorly. Mitchell pasted Kll- - j

bane all over the ring during the ten
rounds.

Fact Is, Mitchell hit too hsrd for Kll-ban- e.

The former started a flow of car-
mine from the champion' nose In an
early round, and otherwise damaged the
featherweight boss.

Young Shugrue, who has battled all the
top-not- lightweights. Is ready to return
to the ring. Shugrue hsa been troubled
with weak eye for over a year. An oper
ation aaved his sight, and now he la pre--
pared to engage the leading lightweights''" i

Naturally he prefer taking on Freddie
Welsh first. He has beaten the champion
once and sincerely believes he can do it
one more.

Big Indoor Meet j

Will Be Held Here .

Last Day of March
The Young Men' Christian association

haa selected March 3 as the day end date
for its annual Indoor athletic meet thla
year. The Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation Indoor meet is one of the. big
sport events of the winter snd last year
some 6n athletes took part. Thla year it is
the plsn of tho Y" officials to make the
event bigger and better than ever and
expect to have a number of outside teams
and athletes entered In the competition.

Sioux City to Hold
Women's Golf Meet

' Women golfers of Omaha have been ad-

vised by Mrs. Abbott Thorndlke and Miss
Jennie Jones of Sioux City that they are
planning to hold an tnter-ata- t women's
golf tournament at Sioux City about the
middle of June. The Sloug City women
have obtained the promises of Elaine
Rosenthal, winner of ths western tourna-
ment last year; Caroline Painter, twice
winner of the western tournament, and
Mrs. Beasle Hammond, winner of the
weiern In 1914, to attend. They ask the

of Omaha and that this city
end a delegation to the event. It Is very

probable that a number of Omaha women
will attend.

Connie Mack Digs
Up Another Sisler

Connie Mack may have discovered an-
other George Staler in lister Lanning.
the pltchtng-hittln- g marvel that ha has
signed from the Wesleyan university of
Mlddletown, Conn. Lanning not only
starred aa a pitcher for hla college, but
he batted over .u tor the season. After
the close of the college yar he played
with faat independent teams In New Kn
land and continued his good work. 1.1k

Msler he 1 a soulbpaw and when not
pitching plays the outfield. H hnl s from,
ill. Ii graduates next spring and w.

,JoiO Mack's team immediately thereafter.
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Harvard's Husky Boxers in Open Air
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Top Steve O'Ponnell. Harvard Hoxing Instructor, Explaining a Feint to the 8iiund.
Below Klrkpatrlck, on tho lft Boxing with Soucy, While O'Uonnell Ioks On.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 15 Fresh a
air, and lot of It, seems to be the rule
with the Harvard boxing nuad, which
work out in an open lot buck of the
gymnasium. Even the deep snow Is not

JOE WILL BEjUOT IN N. Y.

Gothamitei Will Go Wild When
Stecher Showa Them How Keg--ula-r

Wrettler Works.

VISIT SHOULD BE PROFITABLE

Will Joseph Btecher, leading citizen of
Dodge, Neb., and king-pi- n high mogul,
main Squeeze and boss of the works of the
wrestling gstne, "get by" In New York
Is a question Omaha mat fans are asking
themselves.

Joseph has determined to take a flyer
In the east, p'.ck off a few of the choice
fruit of the lemon crop, also pick up a
little eastern kale and otherwise disport
himself along the great Jayway and other
plaeea. Thus the question.

The Nebraska phenom should reoeive a
royal welcome In Gotham. New York is
the original little hlckvtlle and la ao so
customed to continual trimmings that
when a real one comes along he create
a riot,

And Stncher should be a Hot If ever one
hit the town of the bright light.

tiotbam I.lkea Katnrlalameat.
All winter they have been holding a

wrestling tournament In New York. Euro--
pesn. American and Kokomo wrestlers
have been playina for several
weeks, aye months. And they have been
doing a good bnslnea. WhyT It Is said
because New York, like to' be enter-
tained.

If a bunch of and other
fourth-rater- s who would do better switch
ing cars or piloting trucks can entertain
New York, what will Joe Stecher doT The
p. a. b. and f. r. persons have been put-
ting on bout lasting, anywhere ' from
thirty minute to a couple of hour. When
Joe appears in their midst and proceeds
to drop 'em every time the. second hand
tick, tha Oothamlte can be expected to
go Into spasm. No, there isn't any ques-
tion but what Joe Stecher will make good
with New York and the rest of the east
When punks who couldn't pull a handful j

through the turnstiles out hero In the
west can pack 'em to the roof, Stecher
should be able to block the traffic,

tiolnsj ' Will Be Kasy.
Omaha and Nebraska mat fans haven't
ny fear that Btecher will find any tough

one among the easterners either. Strang-le- r
Lewi and Youaiff Huasane are a

couple of wild-fir- es back there. - While
Iwla managed to atay away from
Stecher for a couple of hour by proving
tn be a better foot racrr, there Isn't much
danger of him doing It again If the couple
should
know JIT,' ..k"?8';terrible 1?, "

Tho Nebraska lad should find me going..... V-- l. 1 V- .- .1 1,1 ..

a few New York dollars. Here's to you.
laddie,

How Would This Nine
I

Look in Big League?
Where' would this team finish if It

were entered either In the National or
the Anierlcsn league pennant race?

Pitcher. Koster. Red Hox: loak. Cardi-
nal i Tierce, Cubs; Hughes, Braves; Lou-derml- lk.

Tigers; James, Tigers; Mayer,
ThiHee. and Boland, Tiger.

Catcher William. Senator; Thomas,
White KlephanU.

Firat Baseman Oandil, Senator.
SSeoond Baseman ITatt, Hrowna,
Third Baseman Chapman. Indigos.
Hhortstop Fletcher, Oiants.
Center Ktelder Carey, pirates.
Ift Fielder Herns. Tigers.
Hight Fielder Ksuff. Hrookfeds.
Pinch Hitter Weiscr. Phillies: Austin,

Browns; Hendry l, Yankees; Vitl, Tlgor.
Its twenty-on- e men all were born dur-

ing Uils month of January, which mouth
atao haa DroJucrd many athletes who
hive won distinguished names for' them-

selves In the past.

rl j if.

I
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deterrent to tha husky fisticuff artists,
who are oelng Instructed by the veteran In
trainer, Steve O'Donnoll. Nearly all the
prominent men In the university have
taken up the art of e, and tuo the

Inside Story of
Jump to the Feds

v By Toots Schultz
' a

Toots Schults, the southpaw who
Jumped the New York Yankees for the
Buffalo Feds, may be back in the
American league next season, a It ta
said Fielder Jones want him for the
Brown. Several stories have been told
of "why Schult fell out with Fran?.
Chance, and did the grasshopper act,
but a St. Louis writer ssys this is the
real one:

The break which led up to Schulti's
hurdle occurred during the seventh in- -,

to
nlng of a game between the Browns
and Yanks.

The Browns and Yank battled on
even terma. During the first half of
the seventh Inning the New lorkers
gathered aix or seven runs off a varied
assortment of Brownie slab artist.

As the Browns took the field for their
half of the fatal round a light drizzling a
rainfall began. Frank Chance promptly
gave hla players orders to hurry mat-ter- a

along so as to avoid tho possibility
of hostilities being Interrupted and the
score reverting back to the sixth In-

ning.
Every man on the club underatood the

orders but SchulU. The blonde Teuton
went to the slab and proceedd to ex-

hibit a very elaborate wind up , before
each pitch.- Chance's frantic yells from
the players' coop seemed to retard
rather than increase hi haste. Aa
Schults' pitching motion became more
and more artistic the pain in Chance's
seventh cervical vetebra became all the
more acute.

Finally Chance stepped out of tha coop
and yelled. "Come in off that alab. you
fathead," or words to that- - effect.
Schults demurred and Chance went out
to bring him In. A wordy battle en-

sued, during which Chance Is said to
have threatened to "knock Schults

' off''' fnu" "tu" ' to
fjuafOUi tniiu w lit i i no tveiu iviui .w

New York he signed with the Buffalo
Feds.

Tommy Toye Says
Browns and Cuhs

Will Win Pennants
Tommy ' Ty. n of Omaha most
ex An ma 4 to a lia iak ft a Y,m sa IrvS fi V

icom. forth with his prediction, for the
m pennant . races. Toye venture the

.(. K. O- .- V In.vn ftiha mni9 th.' " "
tit. Ixmls Brow will cop In the National
and American leaaues, respectively;
Tommy say Joe Tinker and Fielder
Jones are in a class by themselves as
manager and the augmented tram they
will niinui will nrove too strong for

jxr---- t o being one of Omaha's
beat little tvrornoatlcator. In 19U he

I picked tha Boston Brave for the world' I

rhamnlonahlD. which wa considerable of !

a prediction, and last year he ptcked the
Phils to cop the National rag quite early
in the year. He muffed one in selecting I

the rhillles to lick the Red Box in tha j

series, but Tommy say "we all mlsa m
occasionally,' and I'll make up tor It thl j

year."
: t

WAR IS CUTTING DOWN
FRENCH RACE PURSES

Thl yesr in Franc the Grand Prix
ptlie stakes, one of the chief turf events.
will be worth 2i.0t francs instead of - i

uh) s previcus to the wsr. The Prix de ;

liana and the Prix Roal Oak are to. be
out down from 80 .01 4 fi ani s to 60. franca,
The Poule d'Kat and other plater are
also to be 10,'Hs) francs lower thaa before
the war.

in Zero Weather

z n m

V

foot ball squad almost to a man has gum;
for boxing. Kirkpatrick, Soucy and

other gridiron atars are mixing it up
with the padded mitts. Soucy la one of

cleverest boxera of the squad.

OMAHA AND TONER TO MEET

Local Gun Club Marksmen Will
Stage Big Trap Shooting Match

at Wisner This Afternoon.

REESE TROPHY IS AT STAKE

A special car carrying a large crew of
Omaha trap shooters snd a floe of pet
shotguns, smokeless and expensive pow-

der and the Ilk will leave Omaha at 8:39

this morning To. Wisner.
The shooters are members of the Omaha

Gun club and they are going to Wlsrrtr
engage In a big team match with, the

club of that city for the Charles E. RPese
trophy, emblematic of the club champion-
ship of Nebraska, now in the hands of
Wisncr.

Snow nor cold nor anything else can
deter the Omaha markamen and they are
going for blood. They also intend to do

little boosting for the 1916 western
handicap which will be staged In Omaha.

The Omaha Gun club challenged the
Wisner club to the match and the latter
gents were prompt to accept, also advis-
ing the Omah-in- s when accepting the
challenge to bundle tip, but not to get
cold feet.

Those who will make the trip are:
Don C. McCown hris Chrlstensen
Tom Hause Bert Dixon
Frank Beard Frank Ellison
Paul Oaliuglier Johnny lU'agan
Doc Frye Charley Reese
Ben eiallngher Henry McDonald
Charley Thorpe Oscar Talcott
C. C. Hall Joe (. Roberta
John Wi ht Bill Carey
Dan Ocllua Oeorge Kedick
Art Keellne Lew da ma
Harve t'olvln Itny Klngsley
Tom Quinlin Thor Bronderslev

n
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The Hypodermic Needle
By nts s.

Oar Tmveloaae . II. 'St. Josept. Mo.. Is not s city, it's a my- -

tery. A person, after IrU first twenty- - j

four hours in St. Joseph would declare
"some town." After forty-eigh- t hours
he wonders whlci undertaker will get the
contract to oury it.

For Instance, St. Joseph has a law
which permits the staging of fifteen-roun- d

box fights to a decision. In Mi-
lwaukee, M. Pa'il, New York et al., they
are allowed to hold ten-roun- d

bouts and they turn the populase away at
ten-bu- ck prices. In St. Joseph they can't
take enough in at the gate at two-buc- k

prices to pay fur the light. Omaha with
a fifteen-roun- d to a decision law would
be tho boxing tenter of the globe; St. Jo-

seph Isn't even a black dot.
St. Joseph Is the home of Jack Holland,

F. JONES HINTS AT A FLAG

Expectt to Have a Great Team with
a Pick of the Browns and

the Sloufeds.

BOOSTS STARS OF LAST YEAE.

Fielder Jones' St. IxjuIs Americans
probably will be made up of at least W
per cent admixture of Federals next
year. Possibly the ratio will run still
higher. The 1915 manager of the Terriers
yielded to an Interviewer recently, and he
proved to he a staunch booster for hla
1915 nenr pennant St. l.ou1s outlaws.

Jones wm not conversant with the de-

tails of amalgamation between the
Hrowna and the St. Louis Federals and
was cautious In his statements regarding
future possibilities. He was optimistic j

regarding the chances of the St. Louis
American league team of next season, j

even providing no additions by purchase j"
were made to the roster of men available I

through the combination of the two clubs.
Kays Browns Will Be rona.

"We came within .O00S of winning the
Federal flag," said he, "and I don't think
there were many ball clubs in either
league that had very much on us. 1 don't
know much now concerning the details)
of the amalgamation, but with the St.
Louis Federals and the St. Iouls Browns
conaolidsted you can say we ought to
have aa good a ball club aa there is In
either league.

While Manager Jonea refused point
blank to name any tentative lineup fori
the refurbished Browns, there is a guess,
however mind you not from Boss Jones

a hazard of what St. IajuIb fans may
see when tho amalgamation scheme is
finally worked out:

Cathchers Hartley, Federals; Chapman,
Federals; Severeid, Americans.

Pitchers Plank, Davenport and Cranv
dall of the Federals; Sisler and Wellman
of the Americans, and a couple of young-

sters.
First Baseman Borton. Federals.
Second Basemen Pratt, Americans;

Vaughn. Federals.
Shortstop Johnson. Federals.
Third Basemen Beal or "Hunt" Walsh

of the Federals; possibility of Austin of
Americana

Outfield Tobln. Marsans, Miller of Fed-

erals; Bhotton. Walker. Americans.

Scotty Monteith
Tells Why Gotham

Fight is Delayed
Scotty Monteith, manager of Johnny

Dundee,- who spent Friday In Omaha
when cold-bou- on his way to Denver,
where Johnny meets Stanley Yoakum
Saturday, gave Omaha ring fans the in-

side dope on the delay In the Wlllard-Mora- n

bout from March 3 to Memorial
day or later.

"The promotera do not want to stage
the event In the Madison Square Garden,"

aid the hustling Scotty. "because there
will be necessarily a great number of
cheaper seats, due to poor views of the
ring. Bo. I believe they are waiting until
the Hippodrome closes, about the middle
of April or the first of Msy. A ring over
the orchestra pit in the Hippodrome

pwould be In full view of everybody in tho
house. The Hippodrome seats 6.S00, and
with a ring over the orchestra pit, 2,000

bleacher seats could be erected on the
stsge. Thus over 7,0M sests could be sold
at prices from $5 to S30. This would bring
much more money Into the pockets of the
promotors than staging It at the Garden,
where & bunch of seats would have to
be sold at U a throw."

Portland "Slain Barter.
The Portland Coast league club an- -

nounces the signing or litcher Jimmy
Clarke.

HUsTTrm
famous as the protrletor of a dress suit.
Jack almost rot a chance to wear the
open-fro- cloth. on.e, but Pill Rourke

(and some more, of his Western, league
pals double-crow- ed him and It almost
broke his heart

Mr. Holland 1s among others who will
testify sa to the spendthrifty proclivities
of St. Joseph cltlxena. It has cost Mr.
Holland coin to Ucome an expert wit-
ness. Somebody once told Holland St.
Joseph was a good ball town and Jack,
being of a trusting disposition, believed
him. Now Jack would hesitate to buy
Stnndard OH stock.

St. Joseph is the borne of the Itobldoux
hotel. The pronunciation of this name
Is almost as' much of a mystery as St.
Joseph Is. However, It Is a nice hotel
almost as good sa Rome we have In
Omaha.

Thirst parlors In St. Joseph never close.
Thus, about half of the population of St.
Joseph polishes glnssea and swabs the
mahogany and the other half spends most
of Its time patronizing the other half.
Ordinarily this would signify n live city, r
but In the case of St. Joseph It's a bum
barometer.

St. Jofeph's amusement enterprises are
limited to half a doxen Jitney movln
shops. Having a good time in St. Joseph
is real labor.

We do not know the name of a single;',
atreet In St. Josnh. We refused to learn
any when we were there, and if we are
ever cajoled Into going there again we
will continue to refuse. 'We still have a '
little pride.

Q. I am troubled with insomnia and am
unable to sleep at night. Can you sug- - '

gest a remedy?
A. Head the Willard-Fulto- n contro--

versy dope.
Q- - I am young and ambitious to become

a lightweight champion.. I am considered
good boxer. How can I attain my ambl- -

tion .

A. Forget the boxing and taka lessons
from Vernon Castle.

Q. Will you please tell me what is an
amateur.

A. An amateur is one who hasn't been
caught.

Q. I am the huskiest blacksmith In our
vilage and would like to be a heavy-
weight prize fighter. How should I go
about !t? '

A. Hire a manager and a couple of
press agents.

Q. My husband Is a golf bug. What
shall I do to cure him?

A. You can't cure him. Get a divorce.
Q. How can a man become a success-

ful foot ball roach? . .. j

A. Sign up a couple of Chamberlains.

Leap Year.
During 1915, we are told, a wedding

took place In Pittsburgh every forty
even mlnutes. What,' we ask. Is going

to; happen in 1316 In' Pittsburgh? '.

gome Present.
Connie Mack has given Jack Lapp to

Charley Comlskey. Connie also included
Mr. Lspp's contract in the gift.

Federal leaguers deny the report that
the outlaws lost 3300,000 last year. How-
ever they make no mention of any divi
dends declared.

SINGS RAJAH BRESNATIAN
AS HF LOOKS TOWARP

OLD TOLEDO, O.

Though I've hammered you and flayta)
ynu

By the living Gd that mad you,
You'rta better man than I am, Joteph

Tinker.

After perusing his record of recent ac-

tivities,- we have come to the conclusion
that Jim Gilmore is the same guy who
sold the top five floors of the Woodmen
of the World building sometime ago.

Bill Brennan Is writing the "Confessions
of an Umpire" for a newspaper syndi-
cate. Bill has a happy subject most um-
pires have a lot to confess.

M mi i in hum wyeasiw
A whiskey that has maintained its
supreme quality, rich mellowness, deli-
cious flavor and popular demand for
over three (fenerations. Made in the
good old fashioned way to satisfy the
taste Of the most critical. Bottled in Bond,

Sold EomryMjKmrm Seeaasa

Prices
Mowed
Down
to Cost
& Less

Do You Know a Real Bargain?
If so, come here. You'll be surprised at values we are giving.
This is a sale with a vengeance to reduce our stock. tjrt fk g
Prices mowed down and stacked wonderful values at r f)Buy several pair and save on your shoe bill. -

m FLORSHEIM SHOE STORE
STARR-KINGMA- N SHOE CO.. 315 S. 16th St.

i


